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The universali ty of telephone service is �Universal service’ is one of the most commonly cited principles of
generally believed to be an achieve

telecommunicat ions policy. Like the words ’democracy’ and equali ty ’ ,
ment of regulated monopoly and rate
subsidies . This paper crit ically ex the term has lofty connotat ions. More than just a telephone in every
amines the historical claims of what it home , it implies that a ubiquitous communicat ions infrast ructure can
terms the ideology of universal service . cont ribute to nat ional unity and equali ty of opportunity. Historically theshows that a ubiquitous telephone
infrast ructure developed in the USA be concept has been applied and interpreted in ways that have had a

cause of compet it ion between Bell and powerful impact on public policy and regulat ion .More recent ly it has
the independents in the period 1894 gained currency in North American , European and Asian policy1921. Moreover, it shows that it was the
retusal of Bell and the independents to debates as compet it ion has encroached on tradit ional communicat ions

interconnect with each other , a phe monopolies .’
nomenon which is generally ignored or

In contemporary bat t les over the int roduct ion of compet it ion incondemned in the historical and econo

mic fi terature, which propelled both telecommunicat ions, universal service , along with its sister concept ,
systems into a race to achieve univer- natural monopoly , became an ideological pi llar of the developed world’s
sali ty, leading to rapid increases in

postal, telegraph and telephone monopolies. Telephone companies and
penetrat ion and geographic scope , par
t icularly in rural areas . The phrase uni many regulators warned that the regulated monopoly st ructure was set
versal service, which first emerged in up with the preservat ion and advancement of universal service in m ind ,
telephone policy debates in 1907, did

and that compet it ive market forces had to be thwarted or tempered lestnot mean a telephone in every home or
rate subsidies , but the interconnect ion that goal be underm ined . This claim has succeeded in establishing an
of the systems into a unified , non- opposit ion between compet it ion on the one hand and universal service
fragmented service .

on the other . That opposit ion , however , is largely based on prem ises

The author is Assistant Professor at Rut and arguments regarding the history of the telephone . The ubiquity of

gers University, School of Communicat ion , the telephone is asserted to be an achievement of a part icular inst i tu
Informat ion and Library Studies, 4 Hunt- t ion : regulated monopoly.
ingdon Street, PO Box 5067, New Bruns
wick , NJ 08903-5067, USA (Tel: +1 908 This paper invest igates the development of the universal service

932 7910 ; fax : +1 908 932 1202 , Bitnet : concept in the USA. It advances revisionist theses concerning the
MMueller @ Zodiac ). original meaning of the term , the role of compet it ion in the achievement

of a ubiquitous telephone infrast ructure, and the universal service
’Nicholas Garnham , ’Universal service in

claims of regulated telephone monopoly. The paper is cast as anEuropean telecommunicat ions ’, in Euro

pean Telecommunicat ions Policy Re exercise in revisionism , but it m ight be more accurately labelled a

search , Proceedings of the Communica- historical correct ion , for it is the prevailing view of universal service
t ions Policy Research Conference, 22-24 which revises and distorts the historical record .
June 1988, Windsor, UK, IOS, Amsterdam ,
1989 ; Inst i tute for Informat ion Studies , Uni The words ’universal service’ entered the vocabulary of US telephone

cont inued on page 353 regulat ion and policy in 1907 , when a compet it ive st ruggle between the
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Universal service in telephone history

Bell System and independent companies was at its peak . The paper
shows that the universali ty of the telephone network became an issue at

that t ime because the compet ing systems were not interconnected with

each other . A compet it ive race between unconnected telephone systems

ensued , a phenomenon which I label ’access compet it ion ’ . The thesis of

this paper is that it is the dynam ics of access compet it ion , more than any

other single factor, which explains why telephone service was extended

to rural and small - town America during the 1890s and early 1900s, and

why by 1920 US telephone penetrat ion in both rural and urban areas

reached levels that were not achieved in other parts of the developed
world unt i l the 1970s.

The paper has two primary object ives. One is to counter false but

popular and influent ial ideas about the historical relat ionship between

universal service , regulated monopoly and compet it ion . The other is to

call at tent ion to access compet it ion as a historical phenomenon . The

role of compet it ion between non -connected telephone exchanges in the

development of the US telephone infrast ructure is a badly neglected and

often m isinterpreted topic . The most influent ial account of the compet i

t ive period , the Telephone Invest igat ion of the Federal Communica

t ions Commission ( 1939 ) , devotes only a few negat ive sentences to it .?

Its incomplete and inaccurate t reatment of the subject has m isled two

generat ions of historians . Gabel, Brock � and many other policy

analysts and econom ists t reat the lack of interconnect ion as an ant i

compet it ive abuse , a m isinterpretat ion which has had a profound

influence on contemporary policy. Lipart i to ," Langdale, Fischer and

other historians with access to primary sources ment ion it in passing , but

fai l to draw the crucial linkages between the lack of interconnect ion , the

pursuit of universali ty by the compet ing telephone companies and the

demand for complete interconnect ion as the rat ionale for the choice of

regulated monopoly as the inst i tut ional form for the telephone .

�

8

cont inued from page 252
versal Telephone Service: Ready for the
21st Century ?, Inst i tute for Informat ion
Studies , 1991.
? Federal Communicat ions Commission ,

Invest igat ion of the Telephone Indust ry in
the US , Arno, New York , 1939 .
"David Gabel, ’ The evolut ion of a market :

the emergence of regulat ion in the tele
phone indust ry of Wisconsin , 1893� 1917,
PhD dissertat ion , University of Wisconsin ,
1987.

* Gerald , Brock , The Telecommuncat ions

Indust ry , Harvard University Press , Cam
bridge , MA, 1981 .
Kenneth Lipart i to , The Bell System and

Regional Business , Johns Hopkins Uni
versity Press , Balt imore , MD . 1989 .
6 John V. Langdale , ’The growth of long
distance telephony in the Bell System ,
Journal of Historical Geography, Vol 4. No
2 , 1978 , pp 145-159.
Claude Fischer , ’ The revolut ion in rural
telephony , 1900� 1920 , Journal of Social
History . Vol 21 , No 1 , Fall 1987 , pp 5-26 .
American Telephone & Telegraph Com .
pany , Annual Report , 1907, pp 17-18 .

The modern definit ion of universal service and the

historical claims of regulated monopoly

The term ’universal service ’ was first used by Theodore Vail , the

President of AT& T, in the company’s 1907 Annual Report . As I will

establish , however , Vail’s term inology belongs to a different era , and its

meaning should not be confused with the current concept . The purpose

of this sect ion is to analyse the modern const ruct ion of universal service ,

and to show that the policy it represents is neither as old nor as

venerable as is commonly assumed .

In its common modern const ruct ion , universal telephone service

means reaching every member of society , no mat ter how remote or

poor. Widespread access to telephone service is seen as a policy goal of

sufficient importance to just i fy rate subsidies , a legal obligat ion to serve ,

and other forms of government intervent ion in the indust ry . In essence ,

universal service is equated with ubiquitous geographic coverage ,

universal household penet rat ion and proact ive government subsidies to

achieve these goals . Ubiquitous telephone access in this sense is an

expression of liberal egali tarianism , like universal schooling , li teracy or

vot ing rights .

The real key to the modern const ruct ion of universal service , how

ever , was that it l inked these poli t ical goals to a part icular system of

econom ic organizat ion . That system was a protected monopoly which
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Universal service in telephone history

sustained itself via averaged rates and revenue -pooling arrangements.

The total revenues of the system sustained the network as a whole , but

rates did not necessari ly reflect the incremental costs of its individual

components . This approach to the econom ic sustainabili ty of the

telephone network I will call the system perspect ive’.

A descript ion of its internal workings can quickly become compli

cated , but the system perspect ive had three essent ial elements :

� The methods which separated local and long -distance service for cost

allocat ion and revenue recovery purposes were determ ined on an
end -to -end basis .

� Long -distance rates were determ ined by geographic averaging; that

is , they were based ent irely on distance and not on route density .

� Long - distance revenues were pooled and the set t lement payouts to

local exchange carriers which originated the call were proport ionate

to their costs . Thus the surplus from low -cost routes and exchanges

helped to sustain higher -cost exchanges and routes . The internal

procedures governing these revenue flows and cost allocat ions came
A series of court and regulatory decisions
beginning with Sm ith et al v Illinois Bell, to be known as separat ions and set t lements ."

282 US 133 ( 1930 ), and Lindheimer v
Illinois Bell, 292 US 151 ( 1933 ), approved According to the convent ional wisdom , universal service was a public
the stat ion - to - stat ion separat ion method policy mandated by the 1934 Communicat ions Act, and consciously
over the board -to -board method . This

brought into being by regulated monopolies organized according to themeant that some of the costs of the local

exchange plant were recovered from inter- system perspect ive. A typical statement of this view appeared recent ly

state long - distance calls because local in a t rade journal . � Telecommunicat ions public policy crystallized in
faci li t ies were used to make interstate

America with the Communicat ions Act of 1934. Its goal was clear : thecalls .

10For a detai led history and descript ion of provision of universal service to every cit izen in the count ry
separat ions and set t lements procedures Telephones at the t ime were viewed as a � social necessity that should
see Carol M : Weinhaus and Anthony Oet

be provided to all."" The crowning achievement of this system , so thet inger , Behind the Telephone Debates,
Ablex, Norwood , NJ, 1988 . story goes , was the 92 % household penet rat ion rat io of the telephone
" Barbara J. Farrah and Mike Maxwell , just prior to divest i ture. A recent book on the topic by academ ics echoes
’Building the American infost ructure ’, Tele

this claim and reasserts regulators ’ role in promot ing universal servicephony, 20 Apri l 1992 , p 45 .
12Entman , ’Int roduct ion ’, in Inst i tute for In- by means of rate subsidies : the goal of having a universal telecom
format ion Studies , op cit , Ref 1 . municat ions service has historically been to keep charges low enough
* 3Rayburn said : ’... the bill as a whole
does not change exist ing law , not only with

that all but the poorest Americans could afford to make and receive

reference to radio but with reference to telephone calls ’. 12

telegraph , telephone, and cable , except in Although this const ruct ion of universal service has a powerful grip on
the t ransfer of jurisdict ion {from the ICC to

the telephone indust ry, regulatory circles and many academ ics, itsthe new FCC] and such m inor amend
ments as to make that t ransfer effect ive ’: historical claims are quest ionable . The words ’universal service ’, for

78 CongressionalRecord , 73rd Congress, example , never appear in the Communicat ions Act . Suggest ions of a
2nd Session , 10313 ( 1934 ), cited in D.

link between universal service policy and the Act are direct ly cont raHorwitz , The Irony of Regulat ion Reform ,
Oxford University Press , New York , 1989 , dicted by its legislat ive history . The law was passed in 1934 to consoli
p 122, fn 136 .

date into one agency the communicat ions regulatory funct ions of the
14 Those who read the modem const ruct ion

Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Radio Commission ,of universal service into the preamble’s
call for ’ a rapid , efficient, nat ionwide and not to establish any new goals or policies. The bill’s House sponsor , Sam
world -wide wire and radio communicat ion Rayburn , explici t ly stated that the Act did not change exist ing law.13
service with adequate faci li t ies and

reasonable charges are project ing a mod
There is nothing in the text of the Act which can be const rued as

ern preconcept ion onto the past . There is mandat ing or even suggest ing a policy of subsidizing telephone
lit t le to indicate that this was anything more penet rat ion . 14
than boilerplate rhetoric when it was writ

There is a bit more substance to the alleged link between the systemten . ’Adequate faci li t ies and reasonable
charges ’ could be part of the mandate of perspect ive and the pursuit of universal service , but even here the

any regulatory commission of the period. connect ion is tenuous and m isinterpreted . The advent of rate - base
’Rapid , efficient, nat ionwide wire and radio
service’ is simply a statement of a broadly regulat ion in the 1920s led to a long st ruggle over the board - to - board

desirable goal with nothing said about how versus the stat ion - to - stat ion method of separat ing the costs of local and
to achieve it . long - distance service . Supreme Court decisions in 1930 and 1933

1
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sanct iored the stat ion - to- stat ion principle , but a uniform , nat ionwide
system of separat ions and set t lements based on this principle was not

actually put together unt i l 1947.15 In the debate over cost separat ion
methods and policies up to 1947, there is no evidence of regulators ’15 The stat ion - to- stat ion method was not
intent ions to subsidize telephone penetrat ion . One finds instead afully implemented unt i l the adopt ion of the

first uniform Separat ions Manual by the complex set of comprom ises and negot iat ions among AT& T, state
Nat ional Associat ion of Regulatory Ut i li ty commissions, federal regulators , large independents and small indepenCommissioners and the FCC in 1947: see

dents designed to solve the problems caused by the applicat ion ofWeinhaus and Oet t inger, op cit, Ref 10 .

16Rate-base regulat ion demands that the rate- base , rate -of - return regulat ion to a network that offered mult iple
rates charged by a telephone company for products and spanned mult iple jurisdict ions . The real issue was not the
a part icular service be based on the book

costs of the physical plant used to provide promot ion of universal service in the modern sense , but ( 1 ) how to

the service, plus expenses and a reason . define reasonable rates while ensuring that telephone companies would
able rate of return . Applying this logic to a be adequately compensated for all of their propert ies , and ( 2 ) how to
telephone call that occupies the faci li t ies of

two or three companies and crosses three separate the rate base into federal and state jurisdict ions."

different jurisdict ional boundaries is no True , separat ions and set t lements were based on the prem ise that the
simple mat ter , because the same faci li t ies

network was an integrated whole , not a combinat ion of discrete routes
are used for many different services. For
example , one uses the same local access and services; therefore all exchanges and routes had to be taken into

line and cent ral office switch for a local call , account in determ ining the costs of service for rate - making purposes .
an int rastate toll call, an interstate long. This , as we shall see , was an extension of the earlier concept of universaldistance call and an internat ional call .
17 The record in Sm ith and Lindheimer indi service that developed in the compet it ive period . But revenue set t ie

cates that the dispute revolved around the ments and cost separat ions were not originally conceived as a mechan
reasonableness of rates , and more specifi- ism for subsidizing some users or regions at the expense of others . Nor
cally around the methods used to deter
m ine the size of the rate base . The were they part of an explici t ly formulated law or policy mandat ing

Supreme Court ruled that separat ion of universal service. They were a set of pract ices that evolved gradually
interstate and int rastate plant ’ is essent ial

from the regulated monopoly framework .
to the appropriate recognit ion of the com

Not unt i l the late 1960s and early 1970s is there evidence thatpetent govemmental authority in each field

of regulat ion and that some part of the regulators began to consciously manipulate the separat ions and set t le
local exchange plant should be ’appor. ments process in order to subsidize resident ial rates . The crucial change
t ioned ’ to interstate service, otherwise ’the
exchange property ... will bear an undue came with the adopt ion of the Ozark plan in 1970 , which shifted

burden . There is no indicat ion that regula- ever - larger port ions of the local non - t raffic - sensit ive plant to be reco
tors were at tempt ing to keep exchange vered from interstate ( long - distance ) revenues . " Ironically, this move
rates low to st imulate telephone penet ra
t ion , or that the regulators or the Supreme to exploit the social policy possibi li t ies of the separat ions and set t le

Court recognized subsidizat ion of ex- ments process came at a t ime when the just i f icat ion for such a subsidy
change access to promote universal ser was weak , as at least 85 % of all US households already had telephone
vice as a valid cri terion in rale making .
18 The Ozark plan , concluded in 1970 and Telephones were becom ing universal for much the same

implemented in 1971, shifted a growing reason that automobiles and television sets became universal : Amer
port ion of the local loop’s cost recovery to icans wanted them and their increasing affluence made it possible for
the interstate jurisdict ion . See Weinhaus
and Oet t inger, op cit, Ref 10. pp 83-103, most of them to get them . It should be noted , too , that keeping

for a descript ion and analysis of the Ozark resident ial rates art i f icially low is not synonymous with the promot ion of
plan . Horwitz, op cit , Ref 13 , p 235 , notes universal service . Resident ial consumers ’ desire to pay less for service
that state regulators’ support for the Ozark
plan was part ly a response to pressure does not necessari ly mean that subsidies were necessary to make service

from public interest groups to keep re affordable.

sident ial rates low .
Thus the modern not ion of universal service , which links high

1$ The FCC’s Stat ist ics of Communicat ions
Common Carriers for the year ended 31 household penet rat ion with the separat ions and set t lements pract ices of

December 1965 reported that 85 % of all a regulated telephone monopoly , is a very recent const ruct ion . It is not a
US households had telephone service; the

longstanding historical policy with its roots in the Communicat ions Act .
Stat ist ics for 1970 reponed that 92 % of all

households had telephones . Because the A uniform , nat ionally adm inistered separat ions and set t lements system
method used to household based on the stat ion - to - stat ion principle was not fully operat ive unt i l the
penetrat ion at that t ime is thought to have 1950s. Cross - subsidies to promote household penet rat ion did notoverstated the actual amount , I have de
ducted 7% from each est imate . which emerge unt i l the 1970s. And regulators ’ perceived need to adm inister a

yields a household penet rat ion percentage subsidy of resident ial users did not come unt i l household penet rat ion
of 85 % for 1970 and 78 % tor 1965. Feder

was already approaching ’universal levels.
al Communicat ions Commission . Stat ist ics

These observat ions lead to two important quest ions. Firsi , i f theof Communicat ions Common Carriers ,

FCC, Washington , DC , 1965 and 1970 . modern const ruct ion of universal service developed as recent ly as I say

18

service. 14

>

measure
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Universal service in relephone history

Table 1. Stat ist ical abst ract of the US telephone system , 1895 .

Total US populat ion :
Total number of telephones :
Overall penet rat ion rate ( %) :
Business / resident ial rat io ( %)

69 471 144
251 994

0.36
90/ 10

Penetrat ion rate ( % )

Dist ribut ion of telephones by size of city

% of No of % of

Populat ion citogory US populat ion telephones all telephones

Cit ies over 50 000 21 143 455 57
Cit ies 10 000-50 000 9 71 536 28
Towns 2500-10 000 8 28 441 11

Rural areas 62 8 562 3

1.00
1.11
0.51
0.02

% servedPopulat ion category

Cit ies over 50 000
Cit ies 10 000-50 000
Towns 2500� 10 000

Inc places under 2500

Dist ribut ion of exchanges by size of city

No of places Places with exchanges

72 72
294 288

1297 474
7710 259

Sources : 1890 , 1900 Census; American Bell
Telephone co, Exchange Stat ist ics Book , Bell
Labs Archives .

100
98
37

3

it did , what did Theodore Vail and his contemporaries mean when they

used the term back in 1907 ? Second , i f the current meaning const i tutes a

decisive shift in usage , when , how , and why did the new meaning

displace the older term ? The answers to these quest ions have important

implicat ions, both for our understanding of the telephone’s history, and

for contemporary telecommunicat ions policy.

M

7

Telephone scope and penetrat ion before and after

independent compet it ion

Looking back after 15 years of independent compet it ion , Theodore Vail

claimed in 1909 that AT & T had pursued universal service from its

incept ion

The Bell system was founded on the broad lines of ’One System ,’’One Policy ,’

’Universal Service ,’...This is no recent or new idea or theory. It is co -existent

with the business . In fact the theory was evolved and developed before the

business and the business ) has been developed on that theory .

What did Vail mean by ’one system , one policy , universal service ’? To

read the modern const ruct ion into a statement made more than 80 years

ago is obviously ahistorical and m isleading . What Vail really meant by

’the theory’ of universal service can be clari f ied by looking at the Bell

system ’s actual behaviour .

Table 1 is an abst ract of telephone development in the USA in 1895 ,

after 18 years of Bell monopoly. There were 252 000 telephone subscri

bers in the count ry , a penet rat ion rate of 0.0036 . Their number was

growing by only 5 % annually , a rate at which it would have taken many

centuries to achieve universal household penet rat ion . More significant

st i ll is the geographic dist ribut ion of this number : 57% of the subscribers

are in the 72 largest cit ies , although these cit ies account for only 21% of

the total populat ion . Ninety -seven per cent of the incorporated com

munit ies with less than 2500 people , and at least half of the cit ies with a

populat ion between 2500 and 10 000 , had no telephone exchanges at all .

Although 62 % of the US populat ion lived in rural areas in 1895 , rural

areas accounted for only 3 % of the telephone subscribers. Equally

significant , 90 % of the users were businesses .

This pat tern cannot be explained away by point ing to the alleged20 AT& T, Annual Report , 1909 , pp 18� 19 .
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Universal service in telephone history

Table 2 Stat ist ical abst ract of the US telephone system , 1920 .

Total US populat ion :
Total number of telephones :
Business residence rat io (%) :
Overall penet rat ion rate (%) :
Household penet rat ion rate (%) :
Penet rat ion rate in fam households ( %) :

105 710 620
13 411 400

45/ 55
12.69
30.00
38.70

State

lowa
Kansas
Nebraska
Illinois
Indiana
Missouri
Ohio
Minnesota

Telephone penetrat ion in farm households in selected states

Penetrat ion ( % )

86.10
17.90
76.40
73.20
66.40
62.20
62.10
62.00Sources : 1920 US Census ; 1920 Farm Census ;

AT & T -Bell Labs Archives .

21

9

2 ’Milton L. Mueller , ’The switchboard prob
lem : scale signaling and organizat ion in
manual telephone switching, 1878� 1898 ’,

Technology and Culture , Vol 30 , No 3 , July
1989 , pp 534� 560 .
22 See Ref 34 for evidence of Bell’s policy

of placing intercity long -distance connec
t ions at a higher priori ty than local and
short - haul toll connect ions.

2)Robert L. Thompson , Wiring a Cont i
nent: The History of the Telegraph Indust ry
in the United States, 1832-1866 , Prince
ton University Press , Princeton , NJ, 1947;
Brock , op cit, Ref 4 .
2 * Vail’s biographer supports these claims,

observing that Vail worked as a tele
grapher for Union Pacific in the 1860s.

During negot iat ions with Western Union
over the right to develop the telephone,
Vail insisted on Bell’s right to own and
operate long - distance lines . Vail’s own

test imony in the 1918 ant it rust case also
st rongly reasserts AT& T’s intent ion to

’cont rol the business ’ by cont rolling long .
distance connect ions just as Western Un
ion had done . See Brock , op cit , Ref 4 ,

higher costs of serving smaller towns . At that t ime large urban ex

changes were the most expensive and difficult to operate . Telephone

service in the manual switching era was characterized by diseconom ies

of scale .?! In large systems signalling was more complex, maintenance

more expensive and labour less product ive. The small -scale telephone

switchboards needed by small towns and rural areas , on the other hand ,

were easy to manufacture and inexpensive to operate .

Nevertheless , Vail was not prevaricat ing; the Bell System was pur

suing ’universal service from 1878 to 1895 by its own lights. Far from

pursuing social ubiquity in the modern sense , however , the Bell System

in the 1880s was modelling itself after the telegraph system of the 1870s.

The telegraph was a nat ionwide , ’universal’, business -oriented message
communicat ions network linking term inals in all the principal commer

cial cent res . It started in the largest cit ies and gradually spread to

smaller ones , but it never reached households or rural areas . ’One

system , one policy , universal service’ meant a nat ionally intercon

nected , cent rally coordinated monopoly like Western Union . This

explains the Bell System ’s emphasis on long -distance development ,

often to the det riment of local and short -haul toll development.22 The

urban , long-distance and business - user bias of the Bell System was not a

product of econom ic or technical lim itat ions. It was a deliberate

business policy .

Western Union achieved its dom inance of the indust ry by being the

first to develop a nat ionally interconnected network . It used its leverage

over interconnect ion to isolate and dest roy its rivals.23 Bell planned to

follow in its footsteps. When Vail claimed that Bell’s concept of

universal service preceded the telephone business he meant it quite

li terally - the concept was drawn from his experience in and observa

t ions of the telegraph business.24

Unt i l the intervent ion of the independents , then , the telephone in the

USA was on the same slow and rest rict ive developmental t rajectory as

in Europe . Fortunately for the USA , the expirat ion of Alexander

Graham Bell’s basic telephone patents in 1893 and 1894 allowed

independent equipment manufacturers and exchange service providers

to enter the market . The data in Table 1 make an interest ing compari
son with the stat ist ics in Table 2. Table 2 shows the state of telephone

development in 1920 , at the end of the compet it ive era . A dramat ic

change in the social role of the telephone is evident . Resident ial users

already outnumber business subscribers by a substant ial margin . Not

>

p 102 .
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2.30
8.80

Universal service in telephone history

only was there an enormous expansion in the number of rural andTable 3. Telephone penetrat ion growth ( %) .
1895� 1912 small - town exchanges and a rapid rise in telephone penetrat ion general

ly , but rural households have, on average , the highest levels of teleUSA Europe

phone penetrat ion . In 1920 , 38.7% of US farms had telephones , versus1895 0.25
1902 0.30 30 % of all US households . Farm households in states such as Ohio ,
1912 0.70

Indiana , Illinois , Kansas and Nebraska , where independent telephony

Source: American Telephone & Telegraph co , was st rongest , reported subscript ion rates of 60 % and 70 %. The most

Telephone stat ist ics of the world , 12 May 1912 .
surprising stat ist ic relates to lowa , where 86% of the 213 439 farms

25See O.E. Noel, President and General reported telephones in 1920 .

Manager , East Tennessee Telephone In other words , only after the compet it ive period do we see the kind
Company, to C. Jay French , General Man .

ager , American Bell Telephone Company, of geographic and social penet rat ion that can support the modern not ion

December 1894 , Box 1066 , AT & T -Bell of universal -service - as -social -ubiquity. If telephone development in the
Labs Archives .

USA by 1920 is cont rasted with Europe, where with the except ion of
26 See C.A. Nicholson , Central New York

certain Scandinavian count ries independent compet it ion was nonTelephone Co , to C. Jay French , American

Bell Telephone Co, 6 Apri l 1898. Box existent , the uniqueness of the US experience is even more evident ( see
1166 , AT& T Bell Labs Archives.

Table 3 ) .
27 Common carrier law prohibited discrim i
nat ion against members of the public and
was const rued to require compet ing tele
graph companies to exchange messages . The phenomenon of access compet it ion

But the courts ’ reading of the common
carrier obligat ion did not require intercon The role of compet it ion in the early 1900s in promot ing the growth of

nect ion of compet ing telephone com- telephony is widely acknowledged by historians . A crucial part of the
panies . The most important legal prece- story has been overlooked, however . What makes the Bell - independent
dent was the Supreme Court decision in
the rai lroad ’Express cases , 117 US 601 rivalry part icularly interest ing is the unique form the compet it ion took .

( 1886 ), which held that common carriers In sharp cont rast to the telecommunicat ions compet it ion of the present
were required to serve the public indiscri day, which relies upon interconnect ion of the compet ing networks, the
minately, but this did not mean that they
had to be a common carrier of common Bell System and the independents refused to interconnect with each

carriers ’. See also Postal Telegraph Cable other . This form of exchange compet it ion was known at the t ime as
Co v Hudson River Telephone Co 467 ’dual service ’. I refer to it as ’access compet it ion ’.
Supreme Court ( 1887). For applicat ion of
these precedents to telephone cases , see Access compet it ion was the outcome of several business st rategy and

opinion of Judge Siebacker , Dane County court decisions made between 1894 and 1898. From the beginning , the
Telephone Cov Western Union Telegraph nat ional Bell organizat ion refused to authorize its licensee companies toCo, Box 1298 , AT & T Bell Labs Archives ;

connect with the toll lines of opposit ion’ companies. It also suppresSyracuse Standard , 2 July 1898 , Box
1166 , AT & T -Bell Labs Archives . sed at tempts by local exchange compet itors to subscribe to the Bell
28 See F.R. Colvin to President Hudson , 8

exchange and hook up the Bell line to an independent company cent ralApri l 1896 , Box 1298 , AT& T- Bell Labs
Archives , a report by a Bell spy on a office.26 Efforts to legally compel interconnect ion were prevented by

meet ing of the Ohio Independent Tele- the prevailing interpretat ion of common carrier law.27
phone Associat ion . One of the indepen- Ult imately the most important barrier to interconnect ion was that by
dents had init iated li t igat ion to force Bell to
connect with it , but the associat ion unani 1898 the organized independent movement itself stopped seeking

mously asked the company to withdraw its interconnect ion and lobbied against efforts by state legislatures to
suit .

require the two systems to interconnect .28 In the first four years after the29 The FCC Telephone Invest igat ion, op cit,
Ref 2 , p 133 , characterized it as ’wastetul patent expirat ion , the independents rapidly established a presence in

from the viewpoint of investment and ( a ) the small towns and rural areas neglected by Bell . Interconnect ion with
burden on both the telephone operat ing the Bell System would have taken away their exclusive cont rol of
companies and the rate payer ’. Stenman
expresses a sim ilar view : G. Warren connect ions to these areas . The independents came to believe that they

Stenman , The Financial History of American could beat the Bell System and had no need to join it . In combinat ion ,
Telephone and Telegraph Company,

these decisions ensured that compet it ion would take the form of rivalry
Houghton Mifflin , Boston , MA, 1925. An
otherwise thought ful and well - researched between separate , unconnected systems .

t reatment of the compet it ive era by Lipart i to, The phenomenon of access compet it ion has at t racted li t t le at tent ion
op cit , Ref 5 , contains no discussion of the

and analysis from historians . When it is commented upon at all , i t isretusal to interconnect and its conse .
quences for the compet it ive st ruggle . typically dism issed as a perverse and dest ruct ive tact ic . 29 Econom ists

John Wenders , The Econom ics of Tele- generally characterize it as an ant i -compet it ive tying agreement or
communicat ions : Theory and Policy, Bal- refusal to deal which raises ant it rust concerns. In contemporary
linger , Cambridge , MA , 1987, pp 171-183 ;
D. Evans and J. Heckman , ’ The early telecommunicat ions compet it ion , compet ing carriers are legally re

cont inued on page 359 quired to interconnect their systems. No network is allowed to obtain a

25

1

30

30
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compet it ive advantage from its �bot t leneck cont rol of access to subscri
bers .

The contemporary bias towards interconnect ion has blinded most

historians to one of the cent ral features of the compet it ive cra : the

peculiar dialect ic regarding the universali ly of telephone service created

by the lack of interconnect ion . Access compet it ion at once rest ricted

and promoted the ubiquity of the telephone . It rest ricted the system ’s

universali ty because it fragmented telephone users into two groups. In

cit ies with compet ing exchanges , larger business and government offices

had 10 subscribe to both exchanges so that everyone could call them .

Users served by only Bell exchangc xiuld not call users in nearby

towns served only by an independent system .

At the same t ime , however, access compet it ion rewarded the pursuit

of universali ty by the telephone companies. A telephone system with

Morc pcoplc on it is , celeris paribus, more valuable than onc with fewer

subscribers. Each system becomes more valuable to its subscribers and

gains a compet it ive advantage over its rival as it cxiends lelephone

service to more users and more locat ions. When compet ing systems are

not connected , cach system is perm it ted to fully appropriate the valuc of
cont inued trom page 358 its subscriber universe by excluding its compet itors from access to its
history of compet it ion in the telephone

indust ry ’, in Breaking Up Bell, North network . This phenomenon , known as the ’networki cxicmality ’, has

Holland . New York , 1983. pp 32-33 : been explored in depth in recent econom ic theoret ical li terature. 52

Gabel, op cit, Ref 3 , p 354 .
If the value of a telephone system increases as the number of

s’in a typical city with evenly matched

compet ing exchanges, approximately 12 % subscribers ( technically , i ts scopc ) increases: i� ncither network can

of the users took duplicate subscript ions, grow by means of interconnect ing with a rival system ; and if the bulk of
The vast majority of the duplicate subscri. the market for telephone service is not yet developed , then access
bers were businesses, and the probabili ty

of duplicat ion increased with the scale of compet it ion creates three powerful incent ives to pursue universali ty : ( 1 )

the business . Cumberland Telephone & it rewards the first to establish telephone exchanges in unserved areas ;

Telegraph Co,acquisit ion of Central Home ( 2 ) i t creates pressure to make the price of access as low as possible , soTelephone & Telegraph , Kentucky, 1910 .
Box 39 , AT & T -Bell Labs Archives. as to at t ract new subscribers and draw away subscribers from the other

W. Brian Arthur, Compet ing technolo- system : ( 3 ) i t rewards those who interconnect local exchanges with toll
gies and lock - in by historical events ’. Eco .

lines as quickly and as extensively as possible. In sum , access compet inom ic Journal, Vol 99 , 1989, pp 118� 131;
Paul A. David , ’Understanding the econo lion places the highest possible prem iun on the scope of a network . This

mics of QWERTY: the necessity of his prem iun was the driving force behind the Bell - independent rivalry of
tory ’. in W.N. Parker , ed . Econom ic History

the early 1900s.
and the Modern Econom isi. Basil Black

well . Oxford , UK . 1986 : Joseph Farrell and Access compet it ion was not a m inor episode in the history of the US

Garth Saloner , ’Compet it ion , compat ibi li ty telephone system . It lasted for 25 years ( longer than vur current

and standards : the econom ics of horses experience with long - distance compet it ion ) . At its peak, around 1904penguins and lemmings ’, in H.L. Gabel ,

ed , Product Standardizat ion and Compet i- 14 , inore than 55’0 of the US populat ion lived in cit ies or towns where

t ive Strategy. North -Holland, New York . there were two unconnected telephone exchanges ( see Table 4 ) .33 As
1987; Michael Katz and Carl Shapiro, ’ Net .

late as 1924 dual service st i ll existed in several major cit ies .work externali t ies . compet it ion , and com
pat ibi li ty ’, American Econom ic Review . Vol
75 , No 3 , 1985. pp 424 440 ; Michael L.

Katz . ’Technology adopt ion in the pre Access compet it ion in the making of universal service
sence of network externali tes , Journal of

Poli t ical Economy, Vol 94, 1986 , p 822 : This sect ion goes into some detai l about the progress of telephone
Jet t rey Rohits , ’ A theory of interdependent compcli t ion in the carly 1900s. Although the material may seem
demand for a communicanons service ’,
Bell Journal of Econom ics and Manage

fam iliar , a detai led recount ing is necessary to prove that it was the

men ! Science, Vol 5 , NO 1 , Sonng 1974 , absence of interconnect ion , and not simply compet it ion as such , which
Op 16� 37.

promoted the telephone conipanies ’ pursuit of universali ty. The points
BSThe most thorough documentat ion of the

of departure are the three incent ives ident if ied in the preceding sect ion .scope of dual service compet it ion is the
Telephone and Telegraph Allas, a com
plete map of Bell and independent ex- Reaching unserved areas
changes and toll lines compiled by AT& T
between 1910 and 1912 The At las is in The independents achieved their init ial successes by establishing ex
the AT& T Bell Labs Archives. Warren . NJ . changes in the medium and small - sized market towns Bell had ignored
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Table 4. The growth of dual service , 1894� 1909.

A
NO of chics

B
Por cent

C
populat ion

D
Per cont

122
249

1894
1898
1902
1906
1900

� � �

2
30
55
S7
55

399 000
8 189 000

14 617 000
15 263 000
15 085 000

466
US1

54
57
56

Only cit ies over 5000 in populat ion counted . Column A is the number of cit ies 5000 of over in

populat ion with compet ing, non -conneaec exchanges . Coluinn B is the number of cit ies with dual

service as a percentage of all ci t ies with a populat ion over 5000. Column C is in total populat ion of allt

ci t ies over 5000 in populat ion with dual service . Column D is the total populat ion of cit ies with dual

service as a percentage of all ci t ies with a populat ion of 5000 or more .

Sources : Telephony 1894-1909: Telephons and Telegraph Adss , AT& T Bell Labs Archives; Bell and

independent exchange reies . 1912-13 , Box 29. AT& T Bell Labs Archives

�

Unlike Bell , which concent rated on const ruct ing a grand nat ional

system , the independents concent rated on connect ing their exchanges

with shorl.haul tol lines.* Frequent ly they made a conscious cffort to

cover terri tories Bell had m issed in order to increase their leverage in

39
the rivalry ." As the number of independent telephone subscribers in

the surrounding count ryside grew , the independents obtained the

Icverage to establish a compet ing cxchange in the urban hubs. This

pat tern of the periphery advancing on the cent re - the reverse of the

Bell st rategy - was repeated in numerous cit ies and suburbs.2 In order

to avoid losing the system rivalry, Rell was forced to build thousands of

new exchanges and to great ly extend its short -distance toll network .

New types of service more suitable to small towns were made available :

Class F party lines were offered to link residents in thinly populated

regions ncar a Bell exchange; �Petersham ’ town service established

public toll stat ions in places too small or remolc for exchanges.

By 1907 commercial independents had established 10 109 public

exchanges � 10 t imes the number Bell had established after 18 years of

monopoly - and the smaller farmer and rural organizat ions had estab

lished 17 702 small - scale telephone syst � ms.38 Prodded by compet it ion ,

the Bell System opened approximately 4500 new exchanges in cit ies with

fewer than 10.000 populat ion during the same period . " A 1989 state

ment by a Southwest Bell representat ive confirmed that the expansion

was a product of access compet it ion. ’We have scraped along for the

past ten years , ’ he said , ’bui lding exchanges and toll lines that we ought

not to have const ructed except for the purpose of causing the service to be

more valuable thun thut of our adversary..40

37

34A Bell subscribor in Quincy. IL , in 1894
could call Peoria ( 132 miles away ) , Spring

field ( 102 miles away) and Chicago, but

there were no Bell exchanges or toll lines

connect ing Quincy to the rest of its own

county, nor were there any lines to the

farmers and merchants in neighbouring
Brown , Hancock and Pike oount ies. The

story of the telephone in Quincy, Minois ’,

Theodore N. Vail Chapter, Telephone

Pioneers of America ( Illinois Bell Tele

phone Co, 1948 ).

3 $ �n 1896 the Secretary of the Ohio Inde.

pendent Telephone Associat ion wrote a

let ter to every independent exchange
urging them to accelerate the const ruct ion

of loll lines connect ing towns so small as

not to be reached by the Central Union

(Belli co ’. F.R. Corvin to President Hud

son , 8 Apri l 1896 , Box 1298 , AT& T Beli

Labs Archives

30But falo ,NY, Kansas City , MO, and Phila

delphia , PA, all developed independent
networks in the rural and suburban areas

which then helped to sustain successtul

exchanges in the cit ies.

37Party Line Development, 1898� 99 ; Tele .
phone Service tor Small Exchanges, 1894,
Box 1258 , AT& T-Bell Labs Archives .
SO Telephone Consus. 1907
* Ibid .

* Telephony, 30 January 1909 ; emphasis
added .

" Dooli t t le Let ter Book 12. p 331 ( 1896 ) .
AT & T - Bell Labs Archives . Thomas Doo
lit t le’s advocacy of the domand for inter

dependence of local exchange and long
distance service influenced American Beli
President Fish , who wrote in 1902 : i t is at

least worth considering whether or not
cheap exchanges in the small towns do not

add enough to the toll business to make
them a proper investment, even if there is
no profi t in the small exchanges ’ .
12Lipart i to , op cit . Ref 5. 120 ; Gabel . op
clt, Ref 3 , pp 88-97.

-

Pricing access as low as possible

From 1894 to 1900 the average monthly rate for local exchange service

dropped by more than half . This did not occur simply because compet i

t ion drove monopolist ic stat ion equipment prices to cost . Telephone

prices generally consist of two parts : a charge for access , and a charge

for usage . Pricing after 1894 was deliberately const ructed to m inim ize

the access cost barrier in order to encourage large numbers of now

subscribers to join . Both Bell and the independents established cx .

change service in arcas ist unprofi table rates in order to cnlarge the

scope of the network and increasc toll usage revenues . It was not

unusual for Bell operat ing companies lo temporari ly set their rates ar

S1/month . or even in provide service for free . in cit ies where on

independent exchange had taken away many of their subscribers. * 2
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Since the value of the Bell exchange dim inished as its subscriber base

shrank , Bell felt compelled to retain subscribers at pract ically any cost .

The need to maintain a large subscriber universe also affected the

st ructure of the technology. Both contestants began to offer inexpensive

four -party, eight-party and even ten -party lines to increase their subscri

ber universe . The object was to get as many subscribers onto the

system as quickly and as cheaply as possible.

43

45

Interconnect ing with other exchanges

Interconnect ion with exchanges in other locat ions proved to be a rapid

and relat ively inexpensive way for a telephone company to enlarge its

subscriber universe . The independents formed state associat ions to

faci li tate coordinat ion . In cont rast to the longstanding myth that the

independent companies were exclusively local, they succeeded in estab

lishing commercial long - distance companies that were regional in

scope . Bell was forced to respond by expanding its toll network and

rat ionalizing its operator pract ices involved in t ransferring long -distance

calls. Eventually, compet it ive pressures forced Bell to liberalize its

no -interconnect ion -with - independents policy, and it began to develop

connect ing arrangements with independent exchanges and farmer lines

in areas where it had no presence .

Previous historical work has not recognized the extent to which rural

telephone development was driven by the imperat ives of access com

pet it ion . By 1902 about 6000 farmer lines and rural mutuals had been

established , and 15 598 rural lines were being run on a commercial

basis . " Independent and Bell alike took note of what came to be known

as ’the farm line proposit ion ’, ie negot iat ions over which system the

farm lines would choose to interconnect with . Bell’s New York and

Pennsylvania operat ing company developed two special rural line

cont racts, one to establish a small switching stat ion in the farm houses

the other to connect farm lines to a toll stat ion on Bell System lines ."

To farmers who built and maintained their own lines , Bell offered to

interconnect for only $ 2 per year , compared to the $ 10 per year offered

by the independents.

One Bell manager who was part icularly act ive in urging his local

managers to go after the farmers said , ’ I say to you managers that

whenever you have the farmers t ied on to your exchange you have got

the merchants where you want them . "4 Another Bell manager , decrying

the lack of rural development of the Bell System in the Rocky Mountain

area , warned that i f the independent got the farmers he has anchored

his exchange’.49 Thanks to access compet it ion , the once - neglected

farmer became a highly sought - after prize .

By far the most important and effect ive policy Bell adopted in

response to access compet it ion was sublicensing of independent ex

changes . Sublicensing referred to an interconnect ion agreement be

tween Bell and an independent exchange located in a community

unserved by Bell . As part of the cont ract , the independent agreed not to

connect with independent exchanges or toll lines operat ing in direct

compet it ion with Bell . In turn , Bell agreed not to establish a compet ing

exchange in that community. " Sublicensing could be an at t ract ive

opt ion to both part ies: the independent ’s customers could call over Bell

toll lines and access Bell exchange subscribers in the region ; Bell

expanded its scope at the expense of the independent opposit ion

movement .

47

** Party Line Development , 1896� 99, op
cil, Rel 37.

** The United States Teiephone Company
of Ohio , the Kinloch system of St Louis , the

Kansas City Home Telephone Company
and at least 15 other independent long
distance networks offered compet it ive toll
service of up to 300 m iles in length . See

Pickemell to Hall , 12 May 1909 , Box 1376 ,
AT & T - Bell Labs Archives ; 1908 Annual

Report of the US Telephone Company,
Box 36 , AT& T- Bell Labs Archives.

asTelephone Census , 1902 .

*6General Order 34. 14 February 1900 ,
Box 1330 , AT& T- Bell Labs Archives . See

also Lipart i to , op cit , Ret 5 , o 152 .

� Telephony. Vol 17, No 13 , 27 March
1909 .

18 Cumberland Telephone Journal , Vol 10 .

No 1 , 15 January 1904 , p .12. AT& T- Bell
Labs Archives .
+ 91bid .

soGeneral Managers Leiter Book 632 , 31
October 1901, AT& T Bell Labs Archives .

46

?

50
48

49
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The sublicensing policy was first adopted by the nat ional organizat ion

in 1901 and was further liberalized in 1908. The internal Bell debate

over sublicensing independent exchanges underscores the fact that

service to all the count ry was not part of the original concept ion of the

business as Vail claimed . AT & T’s Chief Engineer in 1900 lamented that

the Bell System had not appreciated the need for subcont ract ing with

independent operators earlier : ’ If it could have been foreseen what an

extensive development of the telephone business would be required to

meet the needs of the people, and the amount of capital involved , it

would have been good policy ... to have encouraged [ Bell licensee

companies ] to sublicense to local people the right to furnish service in

count ry dist ricts and vi llages and towns . " SI Clearly, Bell had not

ant icipated the universal demand for the telephone .

In the South the percentage of Bell System telephone connect ions .

provided by independent sublicensees grew to 41% by 1909.52 In Ohio ,

Indiana and Illinois , hotbeds of independents compet it ion , Bell in 1907

owned and operated only 310 exchanges represent ing 188 000 tele

phones , while independent sublicensees accounted for 777 exchanges

and 192 000 telephone subscribers. In Missouri and Kansas sub

licensed telephone stat ions outnumbered Bell - owned telephones by two

to one.S* Theodore Vail’s policy memoranda of this period state

explici t ly that ’unremunerat ive ’ rural and small - town areas should be

left to independent sublicensees."

The progress of sublicensing has been documented well in Langdale:6
57

and Lipart i to. But its significance in the context of access compet it ion

and its implicat ions for the universal service myth have not been fully

appreciated . Despite Bell’s later claims that universal service ( in the

modern sense ) was its policy from the beginning , Bell ult imately

obtained most of its access to small - town and rural America through

sublicensing agreements with independent companies . Moreover , its

decision to reach out and touch ’ the rural areas was not a product of its

own commitment to universal service , but a policy forced upon it by the

rigours of access compet it ion

Each of the three sect ions above demonst rates how access compet i

t ion promoted a universal telephone infrast ructure by placing a pre

mium on a network’s scope . Had the compet itors been interconnected ,

on the other hand , the incent ives to pursue universali ty would have

been great ly weakened . Independent compet itors would have found it

much easier to establish service in the urban areas already developed by

Bell , and could have concent rated on simply undercut t ing Bell’s price.

The Bell System might never have undertaken the massive capital

investments required to enlarge its exchanges in out lying areas and its

network of long-distance lines , as these investments would not have

si Joseph Davis to President Fish , 23 Octo- given it a compet it ive advantage over the less extensive networks of the
ber 1901. AT& T- Bell Labs Archives .

52Lipart i to , op cit ,Ref 5 , p 134 .
independents . Likewise , the independents would have had no incent ive

5 *Cent ral Union Co , Annual Report, 1907 . to const ruct alternat ive toll networks to connect independent ex
AT& T Bell Labs Archives . changes . Incent ives to rest ructure the technology to cheapen the cost of
SaPickernell to Hall , AT& T, 12 May 1909 .
Box 1376 , AT& T Bell Labs Archives . access would have been less powerful . Neither Bell nor the commercial

SSVail’s Circular Let ter of 10 February independents would have needed to be in any hurry to reach out to the

1908 urged licensee companies to ’pursue rural areas and smaller towns , because with interconnect ion it would not

vigorously the policy of sublicensing ’ in the
have mat tered which system reached them first .

part of their terri tory which was � more or
less unremunerat ive ’ . Box 1364, AT& T
Bell Labs Archives . Universal service as Bell’s ant idote to access compet it ion
56Langdale , op cit ,Ref 6 .
S ?Lipanito. op cit , Ref 5 . By 1907 the USA was a house divided telephonically. The independents
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cont rolled 49 % of the nat ion’s telephones, and dual exchanges existed

in about 57% of the cit ies . It was at the juncture that Theodore Vail .

newly re- installed as President of AT& T, began to promuigate the

philosophy of universal service. The term and the doct rine never

appeared explici t ly before that t ime , although of course there had been

debates about the merits of a compet it ive , fragmented service versus a

monopolist ic , unified service.

Vail art iculated the universal service doct rine in the company annual

reports from 1907 to 1914. The reports were as much poli t ical pamphlets

as business documents : they were sent to thousands of newspapers and

opinion leaders as well as the company’s stockholders . In the reports

Vail hammered away at the thesis that only a system that was ’universal ,

interdependent and intercommunicat ing could realize the telephone’s

potent ial.

What did Vail mean by universal service ? The primary thrust of Vail’s

doct rine was not a commitment to put a telephone in every home or an

exchange in every community . Rather , Vail conceived of universal

service as an integrated monopoly that could interconnect all telephone

users . Implement ing this vision required elim inat ing access compet it ion .

Indeed , it is impossible to understand the thrust of Vail’s arguments

unless it is seen as a crit ique of , and alternat ive to , access compet it ion .

The following statement from the 1910 Annual Report contains the

essence of Vail’s concept ion of universal service:

(The Bell System ) believes that the telephone system should be universal ,

interdependent and intercommunicat ing, affording opportunity for any subscri

ber to any exchange to communicate with any other subscriber of any other

exchange within the lim its of speaking distance.59

Contemporary readers can easily m isinterpret Vail’s references to

universali ty as a commitment to social ubiquity . Vai l did in fact make

rhetorical jabs in that direct ion , although they were notable for their

vagueness.. The uniqueness of Vail’s vision , however , lay not in any

alleged commitment to extend service everywhere and to everyone . At

this juncture no one disputed either the desirabi li ty or the inevitabi li ty

of the telephone’s rapid diffusion . Indeed , the independents far out

st ripped the Bell System in their commitment to extend telephone

service to previously unserved areas . What set the Bell policy apart was

its commitment to interconnect all telephone users into one big ,

integrated system .

Vail’s doct rine of universal service had three basic components . The

first was that the value of telephone service grew as the number of

subscribers grew . ’A telephone without a connect ion at the other end of

the line is not even a toy or a scient i f ic inst rument . It is one of the most

useless things in the world . Its value depends on the connect ion with

other telephones - and increases with the number of connect ions. � 61

Vail’s acute recognit ion of the network externali ty provided the basis

for his cri t ique of access compet it ion. Compet ing exchanges fragmented
58 Telephone Census , 1907 .
59AT& T, Annual Report, 1910 , p 43 .

the telephone calling universe , thus dim inishing the value of the service .

60 "[The Bell System ) believes that some Those who subscribed to one system , he said , received a part ial value

sort of a connect ion with the telephone (which cannot be sat isfactory ’ , while important users ’ were forced to
system should be within the reach of all ’ :
ibid . Just what ’sort of a connect ion and take out duplicate subscript ions. To this unwelcome predicament Vail

the meaning of ’ within the reach of ’ are left cont rasted his alternat ive :

unspecified .
61AT & T, Annual Report , 1908 , p 21 . The fundamental idea of the Bell System is that the telephone service should be
62 AT& T . Annual Report, 1907. p 17 . universal , intercommunicat ing, and interdependent; that there are certain

60 )

a

-
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people with whom one communicates frequent ly and regularly; there are a ceriuin
few with whom one communicates occasionally , while there are t imes when it is
most necessary to get communicat ion with some other one, who , unt i l the

part icular necessity arose, m ight have been unknown and unthought of. It is this

necessity, impossible to predeterm ine, which makes the universal service the only

perfect service.63

Clearly , the network externali ty implies that a cont inuous broadening of

telephone penetrat ion would be beneficial to users . But just as clearly ,

Vail’s reference to the universal service in this context was not a

commitment to extend service to everyone ; it simply meant that those

who did have telephone service should be accessible to each other and

not fragmented into compet ing exchanges . If the growth of penet rat ion

per se had been the primary issue , Vail’s argument against telephone

compet it ion would have lacked any force, for no one disputed the

stunning increases in telephone diffusion that had occurred because of

compet it ion .

The second pillar of Vail’s argument was the claim that universal

intercommunicat ion required cent ralized cont rol and coordinat ion ; that

is , service should be provided by, or under the cont rol of , a single firm :

The Bell system was founded on the broad lines of One System , ’ ’One Policy , ’

* Universal Service ,’ on the idea that no aggregat ion of isolated independent

systems not under common cont rol , however well bui lt or equipped , could give

the public the service that the interdependent, intercommunicat ing, universal

system could give.

Here again interconnect ion , not social or geographic ubiquity , is the

basic issue being addressed . Unless the network developed under the

guidance of a single firm , Vail contended , telephone users’ abi li ty to

make connect ions with exchanges in other locat ions would be thwarted

by a lack of coordinat ion and by technical incompat ibi li ty . This commit

ment to system compat ibi li ty cannot be equated with a commitment to

social ubiquity , although compat ibi li ty is of course a precondit ion of

social ubiquity .

The third element of the universal service doct rine was the proposi

t ion that monopoly, and not interchange of t raffic among the compet ing

systems, was the best way to achieve universal service. From 1907 to

1914 compulsory interconnect ion became an increasingly common

demand among ut i li ty regulators . Vail condemned interconnect ion of

compet itors as unfair , because it allowed smaller compet itors to share in

the benefits of the Bell System ’s larger access universe . Such compet i

t ion would parasit ize the larger system , and amounted to legalized

confiscat ion of its property.� S Interconnect ion would also create a

messy , heterogeneous telephone system which would lack the technical

integrity and coordinat ion of a single system . Having made the case

for an integrated monopoly , Vail indicated that he was willing to accept

commission regulat ion of rates and service.

Vail’s vision infused the Bell System with a new coherence . � Universal

service ’ became a compet it ive st rategy , a poli t ical slogan and a catchy

advert ising term all in one . Bell’s abi li ty to offer connect ions to more

locat ions than its rival independent exchanges was its greatest compet i

t ive advantage . Instead of fight ing to elim inate all independents , it

would absorb them into the ’universal ’ system by making them non

compet it ive feeders through sublicensing . � ? Advert isements played up

the larger scope of the Bell System ."* Above all , universal service was

the spearhead of Vail’s drive to achieve poli t ical support for the
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WAT & T , Annual Report, 1910 , 39 ; emph
asis in original.
64 AT & T , Annual Report , 1909, p 18 .
55AT& T, Annual Report, 1910. pp 44� 46 .
66 lbid , pp 46� 47.
67See Ref 50 above.
68 Full -page ads were placed in the Bullet in
of the League of Municipali t ies in 1912 and
in other magazines . The ads compared the
Bell System to the root system of a t ree
and to the Nile river and its t ributaries and
claimed ’because they are connected and
working together, each of the 7 000 0000
telephones in the Bell system is an integral
pan of the service which provides the most
efficient means of instantaneous com
municat ion ’ .
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elim inat ion of compet it ion and the establishment of regulated

monopoly .59 It provided an appealing rat ionale for the consolidat ion of

compet ing exchanges that could be used to counter growing ant it rust

challenges to Bell’s dom inance.

At that t ime dual service and universal service both commanded

powerful support . From 1910 to 1920 state regulatory commissions ,

which generally favoured unificat ion and regulat ion of telephone ser

vice, were gradually gaining greater authority over telephony . Many

69Bell’s posit ioning of itself as the universal business user groups also supported universal service because of the

system successfully concealed its own re
perceived expense and inconvenience of duplicate subscript ions.70 Inde

fusal to elim inate fragmentat ion by inter
connect ing with its independent compet i pendent compet itors and their allies in state legislatures , on the other

tors.Bell st rategically withheld the benefits hand , act ively blocked consolidat ions with the aid of state ant it rust laws .

of a unified service from the public and the They were backed by federal ant i t rust authorit ies . The support of theindependents unt i l i t had succeeded in

winning support for regulated monopoly as general public was up for grabs : they loathed monopolies and remem

the indust ry st ructure . bered the high prices and unresponsive service prior to independent
70For evidence of business support for

ent ry , but were somet imes inconvenienced by fragmentat ion .
telephone service unificat ion see Delos F.

Wilcox , Municipal Franchises, Gervaise The December 1913 Kingsbury Commitment, which has long been

Press, Rochester, NY, 1910, pp 240� 241; m isrepresented as the beginning of Bell - independent interconnect ion ,
Chicago City Council hearings , 4 Novem

was actually a short - lived and completely ineffect ive at tempt to find a
ber 1907, pp 2023-2024 .

Subsect ion ( 3 ) of the Kingsbury Commit m iddle ground between dual service and universal service. The Kings

ment text lim ited Bell- independent inter- bury Commitment was intended to establish the basis for long - distance
connect ion to an exchange ’ which is more interconnect ion while preserving dual service at the local exchange
than fifty m iles distant from the exchange
in which the call originates ’. Kingsbury level . Insofar as it accomplished anything , it represented a victory for

Commitment, 19 December 1913 , p 2 . the dual service advocates. It prevented Bell from financial acquisit ion
72 For accounts of unsuccessful at tempts

of compet ing independents and explici t ly exempted from interconnec
by independents to connect to Bell under

the terms of the Kingsbury Commitment t ion all exchanges that operated within a 50 -m ile radius of each other."

see B.G. Hubbell , Federal Telephone co , On the other hand , there is no evidence that a single independent ever
to N.C. Kingsbury, 8 October 1914 ; and

availed itself of its cost ly and non - reciprocal toll interconnect ionW.H. Basset t , Kinloch Telephone Co, to

N.C. Kingsbury, 3 July 1917, Box 16 , arrangements.72

AT& T- Bell Labs Archives . In the end the concept of a unified telephone network won the
73Major consolidat ions in Kansas City (Box

support of the indust ry , the public and the regulators. As the nat ion
17) , Ohio ( Box 1357) , Louisvi lle (Box 39 ) .
Indianapolis ( Box 36 ) , Los Angeles (Box became more urbanized and integrated , many telephone users , part icu

18 ) and Buffalo (Box 25 ) took place be- larly small and medium - sized businesses, found a divided service to be
tween 1912 and 1925. ( AT& T- Bell Labs intolerable . Consolidat ion of the telephone systems at either the state orArchives .) Each of these cases was a

negot iated and publicly mediated choice of the municipal level increased in frequency . Unificat ion of the service

monopoly in which the end of subscriber after 1914 was generally a deliberate , publicly mediated process involv
fragmentat ion was the decisive factor .

ing city councils , state legislatures , state regulatory commissions and in
7* Kentucky, for example , held a statewide
referendum in 1918 to amend its state some cases even statewide public referendums . The federal Willis

const itut ion to perm it telephone consolida- Graham Act of 1921 removed the last of the legal obstacles to
t ion . The federal government passed the

consolidat ion by suspending the Kingsbury Commitment and exempt ingWillis - Graham Act in 1921 explicit ly to ex
empt telephone companies from ant it rust telephone companies from the Sherman ant it rust act . In cont rast to
laws which were viewed as prevent ing most of the econom ics and ut i li ty regulat ion textbooks writ ten decades
unificat ion of the service . Box 39 , AT & T

afterwards, telephone monopoly never emerged because of supply -sideBell Labs Archives .

75.There is nothing more exasperat ing, no econom ies of scale . It emerged because of the demand - side econom ies

thing that annoys the ordinary business of scope created by universal interconnect ion .

man or the ordinary person more than to
The Willis - Graham Act is generally t reated as the official close of the

have two compet ing local telephone sys
tems , so that he must have in his house compet it ive era . Historians ’ blind spot with respect to access compet i
and in his office iwo telephones , on neither t ion , however , often makes them overlook the fact that the bi ll’s author ,
one of which he can get all the people he

Senator Graham , stated explici t ly that the main rat ionale for the lawwants to be in communicat ion with . ’ 67th

Congress , 1st Session , Congressional Re was the elim inat ion of fragmentat ion caused by access compet it ion .
cord, 1 June 1921. p 1966 . Siehman , " Herring and Gross � and all other ut i li ty texts of the period
Op cil , Ref 29 .

??James M. Herning and Gerald C. Gross ,
also observed explici t ly that � unificat ion of the service was the rat ionale

Telecommunicat ions : Econom ics and for the choice of regulated monopoly in telephony. To regulators and

Regulat ion , McGraw - Hill , New York , 1936 . poli t icians as well as users and the telephone companies, ’universal
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�

service’ meant a unified , interconnected monopoly , not regulatory
subsidies to promote household penet rat ion .

The legacy of access compet it ion had an important impact on the

ensuing era of regulat ion . Many of the econom ic characterist ics classi

cally associated with regulated monopoly , such as low access rates and

toll -to -exchange access �subsidies ’, had their origin in the compet it ive

period. System compet it ion prodded both Bell and the independents to

take a system approach to revenue recovery ; both Bell and the

independents established service in locat ions that may have been

unremunerat ive on a stand -alone basis , but nevertheless cont ributed to

the value of their overall networks by increasing the subscriber universe

and st imulat ing toll usage .

As the telephone companies contemplated regulat ion , they looked

for ways to ensure that it would not penalize them for extending their

networks . A detai led discussion of this problem was writ ten by a

manager of the Chicago Telephone Company in January 1912. Ant ici

pat ing rate regulat ion based on t radit ional norms of � reasonableness ’ , he

drafted a memo ent it led ’A telephone property must be considered as a

whole in determ ining the reasonableness of any rate ’. The memo clearly

reveals the correlat ion between Bell’s adopt ion of a system perspect ive,

its pursuit of universal service, and the threat of compet it ion :

With the telephone stat ions and lines , all do not and cannot in the very nature of

things pay their way , yet they must be cont inued as a necessary part of the whole

system . (T} he elim inat ion of one , lessens the service and econom ic value of the

part that remains ... a company which does not meet the demands for service

and extend ( service ) beyond the bounds of the local community into the rural

dist ricts then to the next community and so on , fai ls or is forced to give way to an

enterprising rival which will provide such an extensive and comprehensive
service.78

In the past the primary mot ive for extending the service had been that

fai lure to do so would lose the business to an ’enterprising rival ’. Now

that compet it ion was waning and the company was faced with both

rest rict ions on market exit and commission regulat ion of their rates , it

wanted to make sure that the concept of ’ reasonable rates ’ took into

account all i ts propert ies, including the less profi table ones in out lying

areas . Regulators , who were also commit ted to universal service,

developed their separat ions and set t lement procedures accordingly .

The ret rospect ive const ruct ion of an ideology

As noted before , in the late 1960s regulators began to use their cont rol

of separat ions and set t lements to subsidize household rates. The

modern redefinit ion of universal service occurred when these new

cross -subsidy pract ices were threatened by compet it ion in the 1970s.

Compet it ion st ruck at the heart of the system perspect ive by target ing

the routes and services which were overpriced and relying on intercon

nect ion with the monopoly network to access connect ions which were

subsidized . The challenge of new entry forced the system to develop an

explici t rat ionale for the system perspect ive in order to defend itself in

the poli t ical arena . In the st ruggle the concept of universal service was

reconst ructed and linked to the pract ices of regulated monopoly.

Regulated monopoly and its cross -subsidies were ret rospect ively cre.

dited with making telephone service universally available and afford

able .

78H.O. Seymour , Chicago Telephone
Company, ’A telephone property must be
considered as a whole in determ ining the
reasonableness of any rate ’ : memo ; cover
let ter dated 26 January 1912. Telephone
Pioneers Museum , San Francisco , CA.
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One milestone in this reconst ruct ion can be clcarly ident if ied : a report
subm it ted to Congress by Eugene V. Rostow on behalf of AT& T in

1975.79 Rostow , the former chair of President Johnson’s Task Force on

Communicat ions Policy , had been retained by AT & T to support its

legislat ive efforts to protect i tself from new compet it ion . It was AT & T ,
via Rostow , which first aired the specious claim that a monopoly system

devoted to universal service was part of the mandate of the 1934

Communicat ions Act .

We have only to look at the context of the Rostow report to

understand the funct ion of the new universal service ideology . The

fateful ant i t rust suit had just been fi led by the Department of Just ice in

1974. MCI had just invaded switched long distance with its Execunet

service in 1975 , a development which not only underm ined the cross

subsidies of the Ozark plan but threatened to subvert the whole

end - to -end philosophy underlying separat ions and set t lements prac

t ices . The company was in the thick of an all -out at tempt to persuade

Congress to pass a law to preserve the classical monopoiy arrangements

- the so-called � Bell bi ll ’ of 1976.40

During the bat t le over the Bell bi ll and the ensuing years of ant i t rust

proceedings, ’universal service’ became the rallying cry of AT& T and

the other defenders of regulated monopoly . Just as Vail had used the

term to fend off access compet it ion from 1907 to 1920 , AT& T at temp

ted to use the same term , albeit with a different meaning and in a very

different context , to renew the nat ion’s commitment to the regulated

monopoly st ructure Vail had helped to establish . The modern recon

struct ion of universal service , however , was not an accurate descript ion

of a historical policy, but a ret roact ive rat ionalizat ion for the inst i tut ion

of regulated monopoly.

As a revised ideology of �universal service was pressed into the

service of telephone monopolies in the 1970s and 1980s, its meaning

changed in ways that obscured what it had meant when it was coined in

1907. A confusion between its contemporary and historical usage has

made it diff icult for modern scholars and policy makers to appreciate

the significance of the earlier universal service debate . And the univer

sal service claims of regulated monopoly have unfairly eclipsed the

earlier cont ribut ion of compet it ion to the development of a ubiquitous

telephone infrast ructure .

81

Conclusions

79Eugene V. Rostow , ’ The case for con
gressional act ion to safeguard the tele
phone network as a universal and opt i
m ized system ’ , paper based on the
memorandum prepared for AT& T for use
in the November 1975 hearings before the
Subcommit tee on Communicat ions of the
US House of Representat ives Commit tee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce .
80 The Consumer Communicat ions Act of
1976 quickly acquired the ’Bell bi ll ’ label
because of AT& T’s sponsorship and all
out lobbying effort on its behalf . For an
account of its fate , see Peter Tem in with
Louis Galambos , The Fall of the Bell Sys
tem , Cambridge University Press , Cam
bridge, UK, 1987.
Pin the case of European PTTs the re
troact ive nature of universal service claims
is even clearer . European monopolies
adopted the same averaging and cross
subsidy pract ices as the US telephone
companies without at taining anything near
the penet rat ion levels of the USA, but
nevertheless made universali ty’ one of
their defences against the onslaught of
new compet it ion in the 1980s . As Gam
ham , op cit, Ref 1 , has shown , officially
proclaimed universal service goals in
Europe often coexist with low penetrat ion
and large regional disparit ies in access to
the telephone.

The analysis presented above leads to several revisionist conclusions

about the history of the telephone and the origins of universal service .

The meaning of universal service

The meaning of the term universal service has changed significant ly

since it was coined , and project ing contemporary definit ions backwards

is m isleading . The modern definit ion st resses rate subsidies adm inis

tered by a regulated monopoly . Clearly , this had nothing to do with the

original concept , and in fact this subsidy -oriented definit ion did not

emerge unt i l quite recent ly . From 1907 unt i l about 1975 universal

service meant the interconnect ion of all locali t ies and telephone users

into a single system . From a regulatory standpoint it meant that the cost

of service was defined from the standpoint of the system as a whole , not

as a collect ion of discrete , stand -alonc routes or network components .
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True , the diffusion of telephone service was hailed as a desirable

thing . Trade journals and the popular press at the turn of the century

marvelled at its rapid penet rat ion of farm areas and residences , and

interpreted this as a sign of the inexorable progress of the indust rial

age.82 Where the 1880s and early 1890s saw the telephone as a

specialized commercial device, no one in the 1900s or 1910s would have

disagreed with the assert ion that eventually there would be a telephone

in every home . But this progress was seen as something that would

occur naturally as indust rialism increased wealth , lowered prices and

improved technology. Universalism in this sense posed no special policy

issue, required no government act ion . The real policy issue was whether

the telephone would develop under the guise of separate , compet it ive

systems or as a unified monopoly.

Compet it ion and universali ty

Far from being a policy imposed on the market hy enlightened

regulators, universali ty was avidly pursued by the telephone companies

at the turn of the century because of the pressures of compet it ion .

Ironically , i t was the refusal of Bell and the independents to intercon

nect with each other , a phenomenon which is ignored or condemned in

the historical li terature , which propelled both systems into the race to

achieve universal geographic coverage and universal penet rat ion . The

telephone network grew to embrace most of the count ry because of

business responses to a compet it ive environment that placed a prem ium

on a telephone system ’s scope. Compet it ion was abandoned , moreover ,

not because of predatory tact ics by AT & T nor even because of the

econom ic exhaust ion of the independent movement , but in order to

elim inate the fragmentat ion caused by access compet it ion .

9

Bell System claims

The Bell System ’s claim to have pursued universal service from its

incept ion can now be evaluated more accurately. If by ’One System ,

One Policy’ Vail meant that Bell intended to establish a cent rally

coordinated monopoly, and by �Universal Service’ he meant nothing

more than that Bell aimed at a physically integrated system whose

subscribers could all talk to each other , then AT & T had indeed always

pursued universal service . Nevertheless Vail’s claim that the Bell

System was founded on the principle of universal service in the modern

sense - meaning service everywhere , to everyone - is a half t ruth at best .

It came from looking at Bell System organizat ion ret rospect ively , in the

light of 20 years of independent compet it ion . By that t ime the scope and

usage of the telephone had been t ransformed so profoundly that the

concept of a universal system had taken on a meaning far different from

what Vail had originally meant . The Bell System simply fai led to foresee

what an extensive development of the telephone business would be

required . Never in their wildest dreams did the pre-compet it ion Bell

managers think that telephone service could be demanded by , and

profi tably extended to , as many people as turned out to be possible . As

it was , even after its massive geographic expansion of the early 1900s ,

Bell st i ll relied primari ly on independent companies to obtain access to

small towns and rural areas .

1

2Comment ing on the growth of resident ial

subscribership in New York City , the Elec
trical Review ( Vol 31, No 15 , 13 October
1897. p 180 ) wrote , � i t wi ll not be long

betore no moderately well appointed resi .

dence will be considered completely
equipped if it is not connected to the tele

phone system ’ . For sim ilar expressions of

confidence in the inevitabi li ty of the spread
of the telephone , see ’The farmer and the

telephone ’ , Elect rical Review , Vol 31, No

11, 15 September 1897, p 126 ; and ’Mak

ing (social) calls by telephone ’ , Elect rical
Review , Vol 30 , No 13 , 31 March 1897.

Regulated monopoly and universal service

The rolc of regulat ion in the achievement of universal service also seems
p 146.
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less cri t ical in the light of this hisiorical evidence . Although from 1912 to

1925 both regulators and telephone companies came to favour unified

service over compet it ive fragmentat ion , regulators and rate subsidies

had li t t le to do with the init ial extension of service to rural areas .

Indeed , rural penet rat ion declined in the late 1920s and 1930s after

access compet it ion ceased and the Great Depression st ruck . Rural

Elect ri f icat ion Administ rat ion ( REA) loans to rural telephone com

panies after 1949 were a weak subst itute for the st rong econom ic

incent ive to connect the count ry characterist ic of the compet it ive era .

Furthermore, had the compet it ive period not led to the rapid occupa

t ion of rural areas by thousands of independent companies there would

have been li t t le for the REA to lend money to . The gradual rise in

penet rat ion to 92% after the seccond world war probably had more to

do with the doubling and t ripling of household income during that

period than with separat ions and set t lement pract ices , for the doubling

of local service rates since 1982 has had a negligible effect on overall

penet rat ion levels.83 In ret rospect , regulat ion looks more like an

inert ial , conservat ive force than a const ruct ive and creat ive one .

There are elements of t ruth in both AT & T’s and the regulators’

const ruct ions of history. AT & T’s vert ical integrat ion and commitment

to long-distance development did create the backbone of a nat ionally

interconnected network . Basic subscript ion rates were kept low and the

econom ic health of many small rural systems was boosted by REA loans

and the set t lement policies of regulated monopoly. But these part ial

t ruths have been advanced at the expense of a more fundamental fact

about the telephone’s history in the USA. The most important historical

factor cont ribut ing to extensive coverage and high penet rat ion in the

USA was 20 years of intense rivalry between telephone systems that

were not connected to each other .

84

Contemporary policy implicat ions

The historical facts about access compet it ion have important policy

implicat ions for developing count ries. If the standard historical assump

t ion about regulated monopoly’s role in the creat ion of universal service

is t rue , then developing count ries should stay with regulated monopolies

to develop their infrast ructure before experiment ing with compet it ion .

This is , in fact , the posit ion advocated by the World Bank’s telecom

municat ions specialists.** If , on the other hand , access compet it ion

played a crit ical role in the developmental stages of the US infrast ruc

ture and this experience accounts for the t remendous US lead in the

extension of telecommunicat ion service, then a very different policy

conclusion can be drawn . Condit ions in developing count ries, which

have low penetrat ion and a stagnant monopoly , often closely corres

pond to the condit ions in the USA prior to independent compet it ion . A

policy of open ent ry and systems compet it ion could have sim ilar effects ,

although of course there are many differences in condit ions .

The promot ion of universal service via systems compet it ion also has

policy relevance for advanced count ries . Most liberalized policies

promote compet it ion via equal access interconnect ion arrangements .

Liberalized interconnect ion encouraged compet itors to rely on the

bot t leneck ’ local faci li t ies of the established network . While these

policies make compet it ive ent ry easier , they also hinder ( or may even

prevent forever ) the development of alternat ive , t ruly universal local

infrast ructures .

� Federal Communicat ions Commission ,
Common Carrier Stat ist ics , 1991.

8 The July - August 1991 issue of Transi
t ion , the newslet ter of the World Bank’s
Socialist Econom ies Unit , contains a state
ment from telecommunicat ion specialists
Nikola Holcer and Tim Nully claim ing that
’the superlat ive US network ’ was built dur
ing the period from 1946 to 1971, and that
’it is the period that is most relevant for the
Central European econom ies ’ .
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